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Indirect Payment
Disbars Collegian

Cleveland Indians9 Cheeks
Received by Mother so

Hoop Captain out

CHAMPAIGN. 111.. Feb.-2-()-Paym-

of monthly checks by
the Cleveland baseball club of the
American league to the mother of
Louis Boudreau. ' captain of the
University of Illinois basketball
team, cost Boudreau. his intercol-
legiate athletic career today.

, The campus became a beehive
of excitement when it was an-
nounced the Bou-
dreau, rated as bl excellent major
league prospect, had been barred
from athletics by university offi-
cials. The officials said they had
learned the sharpshooting Har-
vey, 111., youth had made a verbal
agreement to play baseball with
the Cleveland Indians after grad-
uation, and that he knew that
monthly checks, reported to be
around $100 each, had been sent
by the club to his mother at their
home.

Such an agreement, involving
intention of professionalism and
the acceptance of money, even if
made in the nature of a loan, is in
violation of the amateur eiigibil
ity code of the Western confer
ence.

DiMaggio Reveals
$40,000 as Price
CHICAGO, Feb.

$40,000 Joe DiMaggio wants the
Yankees to pay him.

That's what the star centerfleld-e- r
of the New York American

league baseball club said today
during a stopover en route by
train from New York to San Fran-
cisco.

"I want $40,000 and I won't re-
port at the St. Petersburg training
camp until I am assured I'll get
it." DiMaggio opined.

The youthful slugger said he
had the original contract calling
for $15,000. but added that "be-
fore I get very far out of Chicago,
it will be in the mail unsigned."

He said he ako had a verbal
offer of $25,000 from Owner Col.
Jake Ruppert. but "there'll be no
compromising. I think I am worth
$40,000 to the Yankees and I am
going to get it."

B Dwling
Bud's Place won three games

from Salem Cleaners and Nash
Furniture won two from the
Bluebells in Commercial league
bowling Wednesday night. Lome
Kitchen scored high game, 245,
and high series, 607.

HAsa rtrsKiTtrsB
Higfin 163 171 17t SOS
R. kiuhea 1S3 145 14S 47S
King 157 168 158 43
Mrr 149 148 182 459
Nstk 179 181 14 5

Totals .831 81S 788 24S0

BLtTEBRLL POTATO CHIPS
Haadlea 17 It
Lindstrua 218 143 137 498
MaeGnire 159 150 1S 485
I'eteraoii 208 190 177 575
B. Daria 133 112 151 S9S
Parker 166 149 149 464

Totali 901 748 749 2387
BUD'S PLACE

h. Kitchen ....171 191 245 607
Hart 151 144 147 442
T. Foreman 180 168 16 508
Wolf 147 137 142 426
Edwards . 167 14S 148 458

Totalt . ....818 783 842 2441

SALEM CLEANERS
Handicap 8 SO 32 70
C. Foreman 190 150 189 529
Hendrie 158 152 125 433
Hockett 131 132 122 885
Blatchford 13S 142 127 408
Bob 148 147 165 460

Totals 772 75S 758 2285
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By RON GEMMELL

Tha laugh's on 'Cat Catch
"Spec Keene, but no one will
nicker louder with you than he.

It's al I about this youngster
Johnny Kolb, whom "Spec"
brought out from St. Benedict's
Prep in New Jersey the little
Catholic preparatorr school that
has in late years acquired quite
a habit of sending men. to Wil-
lamette who are seeking more
"eddieation." The reason why
they traipse clear across the con-

tinent, to enroll at Willamette Is
common knowledge, for not many
schools boast as high scholastic
standing as does the little Meth
odist school we hare in our
midst.

Diamond Sparkler.
Bat the story. D'd you know

tluit Kolb Is considers d onie
squash, bark around St. IVme-lirt- s.

when It come to cavort-
ing on the diamond and han-
dling

"

the old horsehide agate?
It seems he had --amas.setl no
little rep in New Jersey base-ba- ll ofhaunts. Mr. Kwne knew
It. even if you an J mr d'dn't.
So Mr. Kerne says to yonnj
Johns "Why not come to Wi-
llamette, where we have a great
big , scholastic stand ng, and
play baseball for os you can't
go wrong." Xqt many can re-
sist Keene's perniiasve arpn-ment- s,

and Johnny was no ex-

ception. He bit the local am-p- us

just In tim to gaze down
onSweetland field from
Keene's office tnil see a bunch
of bruisers cruising around in in
moleskins.

- O
Delivered on Grid.

Not supposed to have much
shucks at gamboling with the
pighide, KoU nevertheless tuck
ed his 180 pounds of far eastern
frame Into grid paraphernalia
and went to work. The .nanner a
in which he handled a wine berth
throughout the Bearcat schedule
left a Iemonishly wry taste on
."Spec's"-gri- d palate. Yeah. Just
li!:j sugar plums would. The 19
year-ol- d youngster ended the '31
grid season by scoring three
touchdowns at Reno to .ably as-

sist In the 41-- 7 massacre of the
Divorcees. He strung his .ix-fo- ot

frame over a fumble behind the
goal for one, and. snared two aer-
ial slants on the dead run for the
other two.

A Hooper, too.
The Reno dust had rarely

settled before. Coach Maple
barked a demand for hoop as-
pirants to come forth and show
their ware. Well, there hap-
pened to be an extra old rag-
ged sweat suit tossed in the
corner of the 'Cats dressing
room, so Kolb eased into it
nnd stalked onto the hard-hoar- ds

along with tiie rest. The
first night or two of practice
'Manes' mentally marked

. down . those w rist-flin- gs of
Kolb'. that were miraenlonsly
accurate, as "accidents. About
a week f tnem, nowever, ana
tlie'roly-pol- y court tutor bepan"
mumbling to himself, I be-

lieve I've got something there.
In bis fiift start with the var-
sity Tuesday night, Kolb cased
five field goals and played a
steady defensive game to prove
Jienior niapte s seii-wnisper- ea

analysis.

Band Disbanded ?
In a very few weeks that

groundhog didnt lie the Tew
Jersey youngster will get his
chance on the diamond. Mean-
while. "Spec" joins heartily in
the chuckles. After getting a
three-spo-rt athlete when he bar-
gained for but one, why should-
n't h3? Pell-mel- l: Does the lo
cal high school 'have a band?
. . . seems we hazily recollect
quite a gang of rhythm rattlers
at Viking grid spectacles last fall,
and yes, away back at the open-
ing casaba tilt with Hoquiam
they were evident .... Bill Rein-hart- 's

George-- Washington U
quint lost its first t'other night.... Long Island U beat him in
a Garden game .... Reckon all
Irish monickers look alike to the

"local afternoon daily .... "Wild
Bill' O'Donnell was heralded as
just plain Donovan . . . . even
without the O' . . . TTo "Wild
Bill" goes Walt Weaver's nod as
the best all-arou- nd courster he
has ever- - opposed . . . . lnclud
ing offensive and defensive abil-
ity, and sportsmanship .... The
AAU is bound to tie up Jesse
Owens it seems . . . . the latest
ruling definitely puts a nix algn
on bis return engagement here
February 12 ... . New court
tos cported by the Vikings are
nattier 'than the best Adolphe
Menjou's wardrobe could produce.... better go out and see 'em
come Satiddy nite, when the VIk
lns sauare off In a return tilt
with Astoria. ".

Salem Mat Squad
Defeats Corvallis

Salem high school's wrestling
team defeated Corvallis high 24
points to 21 in a dual meet in Cor-

vallis Wednesday night. Results
were:

Baker, Salem, 107, fall over El-

liott. 3:30. Paulus, Salem. 10.
fall orer Johnson, 2:11. Webb,i
Corvallis, 119, decision over Ta-Bak- a.

Powell, Corvallis, 131, de-

cision orer Boach. Bates, Corval-
lis. 131, fall over Prime, 1:37.
Huffman, Salem. 134, fall over L.
Wrarren. 2:53. Artwell. Salem,
143, decision over --Tompkin. Tan-
dy. Salem. 155. decision over
KdW4 Clark, Corvallis, 169,
fall oftr Kilgore,. 2:15. Emory,
Salem. 182, decision oyer Dixon.

Zed wick of Corvallis won a fall
over Gookins of Salem, 170, in an
exhibition bout.

Seahawks Lose Again
SEATTLE, Feb. Se-

attle Seahawks dropped their
third straight Pacific Coast Hock
ey league ccne tonlgnt, mis time
to tie Spotana Clippers by
score of 4 to 1.

ALENTO
of the most colorful charO' acters on the modern sports

scene is the gorilla-lik- e Tony
Galento, the battling bartender of
New Jersey.

The gargantuan Galento, who Is
as broad as be is tall and is built
along: the general lines of a beer-ke- g,

seems to be a throwback t the
rusty days of John L. Sullivan. Ha
disregards all the rules of training,
guzzling vast quantities of lager be-

hind the bar of his own saloon, and

Battered 'Cats
On Road Trip

Eight Tills in Nine Days
Already Top Scorers in

Bed Willi Colds

A badly-crippl- ed and far from
confident Bearcat hoop Bquaaj
checked out of the capital city
yesterday on a road Jaunt that
calls for eight games m nine aays
and will "make or break" Wlllam- -

ett's hopes of retaining the Pacific
Northwest conference caampion- -

ship.
Bill Anton and Billy Beard, the

Bearcats top two scorers, were
left at home, down with attacks

the flu, as Coach Howard Maple
and ten players departed.

Larry Nunnenkamp, also out of
uniform this week under doctor's
orders, was a member of the trav-
eling squad, although Mentor
Mapje was uncertain how much
he could play.

Stars May Join Later
If Anton and Beard are suffi-

ciently recovered, they will join
Reserve Dwight Catherwood in
boarding a train this week-en- d for
Walla Walla, in time to compete

the crucial Whitman college
'series next Monday and Tuesday
niKhts in the Washington city.

Despite the fine showing made
by his club Tuesday night against
University of Portland without the
three regulars. Maple admitted the
loss 'considerably upset" his plan-
ned attack for the Whitman

rgames. which were expected to go
long way toward deciding this

year's conference champion.
"It will all depend upon inex

perlenced reserves now," Maple
said, "it they can come through
as Freshman Johnny Kolb did
igainst Portland, we'll come home
with our title chances much im-

proved."
Meet KOXS Tonight

The Bearcats open the long road
grind tonight in LaGrande against
Eastern Oregon Normal, then
move over to Cal'well for a con
ference series with College of
Idaho on Friday and Saturday
nights.

Whitman . will entertain the
'Cats Monday and Tuesday, and
the strong Multnomah club team
in Portland Wednesday. Maple's
basketeers return home Thursday
night against Seattle college, then
move over to Forest Grove for an
other conference game with Pa
cific university.

Men making the trip with Coach
Maple and Graduate Manager Les
Sparks include Walt Weaver,
Jerry Gastineau and Larry Nun-
nenkamp, veterans; Bob White,
normal school transfer; . Oscar
Specht and C e c e Quessethr

stars; and Johnny
Kolb. Otto Skopil, Howard Eberly
and Dick Jones, all freshmen.

Brownell Leading

Orange Tank Star

OREGON STATE COLLEGE.
Corvallis. Feb. 2 - Bob Brown
ell. a member of the Oregon State
college swimming team and a
former Salem high school swim
mer, is considered one of the
outstanding mermen on the var
sity squad, this year. Herb Eisen-schmi- dt.

varsity swim coach, de-
scribes Bob as a swimmer with
near perfect style and a world of
endurance.

Last year. Bob set a new record
of 2:25.8 in the 220 yard free
style event In the dual, swimming
meet between the university of
Oregon and Oregon State. He is
also a member of the Beaver re-
lay team that established a new
northwest record of 354.9 in the
400-yar- d relay match in Seattle
last February.

Brownell is a member of Phi
Delta Theta fraternity, and is a
junior in engineering. He still has
one year after the current season
to wear the Oregon State colors
tor the swim team.

Ex-Champi- ons
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De Correvont
Picks College

v
Chicago High School Grid

Phenom Will Enroll at
Northwestern, Says

By CHARLES DUNKLEY
CHICAGO. Feb. De

Correvont. touchdown hero of
America's prep gridiron, will en- -
ter Northwestern university next
fall. There, along with four of '

his high school teammates, he
plans to continue his amazing
football career.

The blond bullet,
whose ball-carryi- ng ability drew
120.000 spectators to Soldier field
to watch him lead Austin high
school to the Chicago champion-
ship last fall, made this announce-
ment today.- - De Correvont's an-
swer to the constant questioning
about his future was given in a
brief, boyish statement. It read:

"I'm going to Northwestern
next September. The newspapers
and everybody in Chicago have
been very nice to me. My folks
have always lived here and I
wanted to go to school near home.
I was lucky to play on a very
good high school team and scie
of the other boys are going to
Northwestern.-- . I want to be with
them. L know I can get a good
education at Northwestern and I
have always wanted to play in
the Big Ten."

Alumni Tickled
These few words Bent alumni

of Northwestern almost dancing
with joy and dashed the hopes
of other institutions which had
sought him.

Football experts regard the
ithe ISO-poun- d Austin lad, who

set a record by scoring 35 tou -

downs and 211 points in his Id
games last fall, as the greatest
prep star since the days of the
late Walter Eckersall of Univer-
sity of Chicago fame and Harold
'Red" Grange, the famed gallop
ing ghost of Illinois. They believe
that De Correvont has a collegiate
future as bright, if not brighter,
than that of the famous redhead
of Illinois.

Patty Berg Faces
New Golf Threat
CORAL GABLES. Fla., Feb. 2--

(i!p)-Pa- tty Berg breezed two
matches today to reach the Miami
Biltmore women's golf semi-f- i
nals, but there she must contend
with a new threat to her "winter
circuit supremacy
Dorothy Kirby of Atlanta.

Miss Kirby, southern women's
champion, fired a rounder-pa-r
76 in ousting Marion
Miley of Fort Pierce. Fla., 3 and
1. this morning, then calmly dis
posed of Mrs. Lillian Zech of Chi-
cago, 6 and 4. in the afternoon.

The Minneapolis redhead.meanwhile, turned back Sally
Guth of Webster Grove, Mo., 2
and 1, and Marion McDougall of
Portland, Ore., 6 and 4.

Mountain Quintet
Defeats Jefferson
GATES Jefferson Townies and

Gates Mountaineers met in a
spirited game of basketball at
Jefferson Monday night. Al-
though two Gates men went oat
on fouls. Gates finished the last
2 minutes with 4 men and won
the game 46-2- 9.

Gate (46) (29) Jefferson
N. Ball IS Marcum
C. Ball 15 2 Mangis
Meiners 4 MrClain
J. Farmen 9 13 Bailey
Klutke 5 Siepp

T Nelson
4 Turnidge

Buddy Baer Best
Prospect, Stated

MINNEAPOLIS. Feb.
Tunney named Buddy Baer

today the outstanding prospect In
the heavyweight boxing division.

In an interview; on his arrival
for a two-da- y stay the retired
heavyweight champion also picked
Max Schmeling to) knock out Joe
Louis when they meet next June
and described Tony Galeto as an
"alley fighter," who might, how-eve- r,

give either Louis or Schmel-
ing trouble.

Mother-Teach-er Group
Organized by Patrons

Of St. Paul's School

SILVERTON Patrons of St
Prnl's school have organized a
Mother-Teach- er group with Mrs.
Mathew Martin as president and
Mrs. Ben Hassenstab as secre-
tary. .'

Panel discussions through the
year will deal with "The Prob-
lem of Safeguarding Mental
Health."

"Queen Helene" Is Mother

SEATTLE. Feb. f --OP)- A
daughter was born today to Mrs.
L. C. Mclver. the former Hetene
Madison, holder I of numerous '

swimming records. The child
weighed six pounds, nine ounces,

Oub Meets Today
, SWEGLE Mrs. 7. Hensell win
entertain the Swegle Ladies club
at her home at 2 o'clock Thurs-
day afternoon. , ;

PAGE SEYEN

OSC Ends Unlucky
Northern Journey
Mentor Gill Irked at Four

Straight Losses to
Idaho and WSC

CORVALLIS. Feb.
by one of the most disastrous

road trips of his regime. Coach
Slats Gill sent his Oregon State
college basketball team back to
practice sessions today, determ-
ined to strengthen its offensive.

The squad dropped four
straight games, two to Washing-
ton State and two more to Idaho.

Merle Kruger, forward, forced
out of the Idaho game with a bad
foot, is expected to be in shape
for the clash with Washington.
Meantime Romano, who was at
center for the three games won
here against Oregon and Montana,
tried to regain his shooting eye,
which failed him sorely on the
road trip.

CYOs Try Repeat
Win, Financemen

Tonight's Game Will See
Team out to Upset

League Leaders

Can they do it again?
That will be t h e paramount

question at Oldhi tonight when
Don Hendrie's CYO hoopers at
tempt to repeat their first-ha- lt

victory-ove- r the major division
city Y league-leadin- g General Fi
nance quint.

In it. for the CYO's. 'tis said.
is a chicken dinner besides gain
ing a tie with the moneymen If
they're successful in downing
them. .

The 7 o'clock issue tonight is
between Les Sparks' Frosh and
Brooks Clothiers, the sandwiched
fray is the CYO-Finan- ce embro- -
glio. and the 9 o'clock finalebrings together cellar-residin- g

Cheinawa and Safeway.

AAU Hoop Games

Set February 17

The divisional AAU tourna-
ment, slated for the Albany col
lege court February 17. 18 and
19, will have eight teams parti
clpating, according to recent ar
rangements completed by Coach
Don Faber of Albany and Phil
Bell, local assistant AAU director,
Both the team winning the tour
nament, and the runner up will be
eligible for entrance in the state
tonrney in Portland March 3, 4,
and .

Local teams entered in the Al
bany tournament included Gen
eral Finance, Chemawa. Brooks
Clothiers and CYO. The Silverton
Townies, Gates and Blaia's Cloth
iers ef Albany have all signified
intention of entering, and Sweet
Home and Tangent will vie either
Friday or Saturday night of this
week for the right to participate

A Eugene team will enter the
Portland tourney without opposi
tion.

Gervais Defeated
By Sacred Heart
GERVAIS Alter they had seen

their "little brothers" succumb
to the Gervais Bees attack, 56 to
14, the Sacred HearUJirst team
took the floor here Wednesday
nigjit undaunted and practically
reversed the score, winning 54 to
23 over the Gervais high school
quint in a north Marion county
B league game.

Gentzkow led the Sacred Heart
outfit with 27 markers
Sacred Heart (34) (S3) Gervais
Uentzkow 27 5 Brown
Schmidt 7 2 Bleriy
Parton 8 14 Kurre
Free 2 1 Koenig
Alley 12 1 Brown

Referee, Drynan.

Turner Girls Defeat
Scotts Mills, 38 to 25

With 2 Regulars out

The Turner high girls basket
ball team defeated Scotts Mills
there Tuesday night with a score
of 38-2- 5. Although two of the
regular team were missing the
Turner girls were in the lead the
entire game.'
Turner (38) (2T) Corral
Herxberg 20 13 Haskins
McCulley 18 12 Jones. I.
Peterson Jones, M
Clark. F. . Hasklna, M
Bones, A. Owens
Cheney Hins

Referee: Markham.

Hoop Scores
(By The Associated Press)

Corvallis 32, University (Eu
gene) 30.

North Bend 28, Myrtle Point 23
Albany 23. McMinnville 15.
ChUoquin .30, Lakeview 19.' Heppner 29, lone 20.
Arlington 42, Stevenson, Wash.,

19.
. The Dalles 38, Maupin 18.

Harrisbnrg 29. Tangent 8. ?

Medford 24, St, Mary's (Med
ford) 12.
. Astoria 33, ClaUhanie 23.

By BURNLEY- -

HUMS- CWUWAMAAjJ

like John L., is never hesitant about
boasting of his fistic prowess.

This elemental brawler is handi-
capped by the etiquette of the prize
ring, being at his best in rough and
tumble battles. Two-To- n Tony is
the bouncer for his own joint, and
yon may be sura that the customers
stay on their good behavior after
getting a peek at the Neanderthal-is- h

Nightstick of New Jersey.
With no holds barred and no ref-

eree to cramp bis highly effective
style, ft seems pretty certain that
this ruffian could tear Joe Louis or

but Everybody Turns out;

Over Four Years

Feb. 2. (AP) Folks just

- Tarleton campus at 3 a.m. today.
Five hundred fans were there,
though, when the Plowboys drop
ped off the bus at the school gym
Down a long aisle of supporters
walked the "team that couldn't be
beat."

Their backs took many a slap.
The Tarleton band was playing
the alma mater. There wasn't a
dry eye in the place.

The whole town was awake at
3 a.m. Students dashed from house
to house, shouting at the top of
their voices:

"The Plowboys have lost!"
Coach W. J. Wisdom, who only

recently said he almost would
welcome a defeat "so that this
eternal pressure can be lifted from
the boys," had little to say.

Hubbard Graders
Win Over Aurora
HUBBARD The grade boys'

basketball team played the Auro
ra grade boys at the boys' train
ing school on Friday afternoon
The game was quite one sided,
the Hubbard boys winning by a
score of 17-- 5.

Hubbard (IT) (5) Aurora
Vogel 8 2 Cole
D. Scheller 4 1 Sayre
Smith Hunt
L. Vredenberg 1 2 Smith
Roy Vredenberg 2 Schwane

Substitutes, for Hnbbard, Mil
ler 2. ;

Pettyjohn Probably out
Of Friday Night Battle

SILVERTON Lyle Pettyjohn.
Silverton stellar basketball tosser.
is suffering from a bad infection
in his one foot-- He was unable
to start In the game Tuesday
night and should not have played
at aJL It is doubtful that he will
be able to play in Friday night's
game.

No Joy in Stephensville; Plowboys

Come Home Amid Tears

Beaten First Time in

STEPHENSVILLE, Tex.,
went through the motions of work, study and play here today

John Tarleton college's basketball team had been defeated.
Nothing like it had happened for more than four years.

Eighty-si-x consecutive games, the Plowboys had won until
last night.

San Angelo Junior college, theO

Sponsor Prospective Champions

any of his heavyweight Cohorts into
finely chopped hamburger. With
leather mittens on his ham-lik- e fists,
and a referee to remonstrate with
him when he starts to heel or gouge
his foe, Tony is practically hand-
cuffed. He can belt like blazes, but
often finds difficulty in locating a
rapidly moving target.

Still, Tony's one ambition is to get
Joe Louis in the ring with him.
Even with gloves on, Galento might
inflict serious damage if he con-
nected on the Bomber's fragile chin.
Cawrtat. 1MB. Bf Ktec Tmlunt Sraotet. be

Knights Lose to
Silverton Squad

la one of the torridest basket
ball games of the Greater Willam-
ette Valley league played this sea-
son, Silverton's Towniea finally
won out over the Knights of Co-

lumbus 44 to 40, on the St. Jo-
seph's hall floor Wednesday night.

All the way it was anybody's ball
game, the score at the quarter be-

ing 12-a- ll and half time reading
20-al- l. Salstrom's last- - minute
"prayer shots" wero good to put
the game in the Townies' bag.
Silverton 44 ' 40 KC
Johnson 11 7 Allbrich
Sawyer 2 14 Hoffert
Williams 7 Willis
C. Johnson 12 8 Serdotz
Salstrom 13 2 Litwilier

2 Henderson

Dyche Grid Coach

At Montana Static

BOZEMAN. Mont.. Feb. 2-- UPl-

Schubert Dyche, director of ath-
letics at Montana State college.
has been named to succeed Jack
Croft as head football coach. Dr.
A. L. Strand, president, announc-
ed last night.

- Dyche, varsity coach from 1928
to 1935. will continue as athletic
director.

Croft resigned last December,
effective next June, to become
dean of men at Utah State college.

Thomson Leading
Winner on Coast
Among Golf Pros

SACRAMENTO, Calif., Feb.
he has had but

minor success since capturing the
Los Angeles open early last
month, long-hitti- ng Jimmy Thom-
son remained far out in front to-
day ' as leading money-winn- er of
the California winter golf tourna-
ment season. . 7

As the field of touring profes
sionals began practice for the
33000 Sacramento 72-ho-le open,
February 4 to 6, fifth tournament
on the state schedule, Thomson
counted 82380 as his winnings to
date. All but 380 of it was acquir-
ed in the Los Angeles par-chasi-

event, when the broad-shoulder- ed

pro from Shawnee-on-Delewa- re set
a new course record of 273.

Trailing Thomson by 8809 was
lanky Henry Picard of Ilershey,
Pennsylvania. , " :

last team to beat them back in De
cember, 1933, did it again, 27 to
26. It was by that same one-poi- nt

margin that San Angelo dropped
them back in '33.

Chill winds whipped over the

-

KJ. TirW6BaV

Jim Braddock and Jack Dempsey, both former heavyweight champions, held high hopes for their proteges.
Boh Tow and Bed Bunnan who meet at New York. Jim and Jack are working hard to instffl soma of theiz

- twn boxiag rI in their hopefuls. Left to light are Braddock, Tow, Burman and Dempsey.


